
Lesson 5: 15% on Your Retirement Fund
Module 1: What is a Retirement Plan?



Homework #1
Identify your three WHYs: why you are starting 
this Financial Journey

↗Be debt free and be able to take care of the 
present

↗Be able to extend help to their family
↗Live a good and comfortable life 



Nobody has mentioned 
about RETIREMENT



This is NOT 
ENOUGH for 
RETIREMENT

Not even close



What is Retirement?

↗Retirement refers to the time of life when one chooses to 
permanently leave workforce behind.

↗ On some countries, there is a retirement mandatory age 
and for some it is by choice

↗Mandatory or not, the time where you can start benefiting 
from your retirement plan

↗Where everyday is Saturday!



What is a Pension Plan
↗It started as early as 1645 in a different form then evolved on the 17th

and 18th century 
↗Only in 1889 that a legislation has been passed in Germany applicable 

to any worker retiring at age 70. It was called “The Old Age and Disability 
Bill”.

↗In 1916 it has been lowered down to age 65
↗A pension plan is part of a retirement plan that requires an employer to 

make contributions to a pool of funds set aside for a worker's future 
benefit. The pool of funds is invested on the employee's behalf, and the 
earnings on the investments generate income to the worker 
upon retirement.

↗Your Pension plan can be in your Social Security System



What is Social Security Service?

↗Started in US and invented by Theodore Roosevelt in 1935 
and followed suit by other countries

↗ A system of federally funded services and payments to help 
support the needy, the aged, and the temporarily 
unemployed as well as providing support for needy, 
dependent, disabled, or neglected children, rehabilitation for 
the disabled, and a host of other social services..

↗Your Social Security can be your pension plan i.e. SSS



What is Retirement Plan

↗Not about what you want to do after Retirement like how 
do you want to keep busy

↗ Is about your income goal during retirement and how do 
you plan to achieve it.

↗It is a combination of pension plan, social security system, 
private investments, real estates, cash reserves, etc. 

↗Pension and Social Security alone will not be sufficient



hi@jojomurwira.com

QUESTIONS??
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